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EDITORIAL: 
Firstly, thank you to Robert Lenko for the stunning image for 
the cover – Winter is almost over, and Spring is on the way. 
 
I only have 3 more issues as Editor, and there still haven’t 
been any volunteers.  If you are interested, please get in 
touch.  If you are in 6th Form and interested in a career in 
journalism, what a better way to get experience. 
Alternatively, if you want to give something to the village but 
don’t have much time, this is a great way to hear what’s 
going on first for not a lot of time! 
 
 
If you would like to submit anything to the Norton 
Messenger, the deadline is always 15th of the month before, 
and you can email me at the address below. 
 
Have a great month, 
 
Sarah 
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VILLAGE HALL UPDATE 

New Editor Required 
The Norton Messenger is looking for a new Editor to take over this successful village newsletter. 

I have decided that my time as Editor is (almost) up, and I am looking to hand over the reigns from July 
2018 (my last issue being June 2018). 
 
It is the perfect opportunity to be part of the village community, to hear all the news first, and I have 
made some amazing friends through my connection with the newsletter.   
 
Time wise, you need to allocate at least an evening a month to compiling all the news, which, in real 
terms, is not that long. 
 
Dave (who runs the website and organizes the print) and Fran (in charge of advertising) make up an 
amazing team to support and assist. 
 
If you are interested, know anyone who may be, or would like to know more information, please email 
me – nortonmessenger@gmail.com and I will be happy to answer any questions. 
 
Thank you for your kind words, support and to each and everyone of you who has contributed something 
over the past few years.  I couldn’t have done this without you all! 
 
Best wishes, Sarah 

Massive thank you to all who supported the indoor car boot 
sale on Sunday 11th February.  It was enjoyed by many 
with requests of it being repeated. 
 
If you would like to book a table please contact  
Angela on 07702954299 
  
Events and the running of the Hall cannot happen without 
the support of the committee and the village.  If you are 
interested in finding out what we do and how you can 
support your Village Hall please come along to one of our 
meetings.  The next ones are being held on Tuesday 6th 
March and Tuesday 10th April at the Village Hall, start time 
7.30pm. Would be great to see some of you there! 
 

JUST LAUNCHED! 
The official village hall website: 
  
  
www.nortonvillagehall.btck.co.uk 
  
All the information you need to know about your Village Hall. 
* Regularly updated. 
* Bookings calendar 
* Dimensions 
* Hire charges 
* Pictures of inside and out 
And much more! 



NORTON CEVC  
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Monday 
Toddlesong for 0-4 years -- 0930-1130 -- Salvation Army Hall 
Jo’s fit4all Class -- 1930 -- Village Hall 
Foodie Mondays at the Norton Dog.  £12.50. for 2 courses & £17.50. for 3 courses from a special menu 

Tuesday Carpet Bowls -- 1400 -- Baptist Hall 
‘610’ Children’s Club -- 1800-1900 -- Salvation Army Hall (term time only) 

Wednesday Zumba -- 1815  & 1930 -- Village Hall 

Thursday Lunch Club at the Salvation Army -- 1200-1300 

Friday Zumba -- 0915 -- Village Hall 

Sunday Norton Adult Football - Contact Aaron (aaron.florian@btinternet.com) 

REGULAR VILLAGE EVENTS 

 
 
 
 
 
This month Mrs Sparkes has asked myself on behalf of Star 
Class (Reception) to write our Norton Messenger contribution. 
Since Christmas we have been enjoying our new topic of 
Amazing Animals. Some areas that we have focused on so far 
are; pet and farmyard animals including baby and adult animal 
names, how to care for pets and habitats. The children have 
also enjoyed sharing about their own pets or dreaming about 
what pet they would choose to have. A lot of these were not 
necessarily realistic, such as penguins, but we have enjoyed 
using our imaginations.  
The class have also enjoyed a standalone week where they 
learnt about Chinese New Year and did lots of dragon based 
crafts. 
This half term also saw Star Class doing their first class 
assembly. It was wonderful to see every child in the class with 
parents/carers attending. Alongside their parents/carers three 
classes in the school also watched, which I am sure you will 
agree would be a big deal for anyone. However, despite only 
being four or five years old they spoke with confidence and all 

enjoyed sharing about their time at Norton so far. I was 
extremely proud of them all! 
We have very kindly been given six large tractor tyres which 
have begun the transformation of our Early Years outdoor area. 
Whilst at the moment we have a lovely space with lots of 
wonderful toys for the children to play with, we have a bigger 
vision. Our plan is to create an extension of the classroom 
where the children can explore and engage with all of the areas 
in the curriculum in further ways. We are looking forward to 
having this ready to make the most of with the warmer weather. 
Star Class are continuing their topic of Amazing Animals until 
Easter and have their first school trip to look forward to at 
Banham Zoo. I am confident that everyone will have a great 
day. 
Years Five and Six are now nicely settled into their new 
classrooms and the removal of the mobile classrooms has 
resulted in a larger playground for the school to enjoy again. 
Alongside the field, which we are now all enjoying, everything 
is starting to feel more settled. Hopefully the garden work will 
soon also be finished which will mean building work is 
complete. 
Best wishes 
Kim Reading 

 
 
 
 
BREW MONDAY 
Samaritans all over the country turned “the most difficult day of 
the year”, Monday, 15 January, on its head by renaming the 
third Monday in January from “Blue Monday” to “BREW 
Monday” and celebrating that great tradition of simply getting 
together to talk over a cup of tea (or coffee!) to banish the 
winter blues.  
Volunteers from Bury St Edmunds centre gained permission to 
be at their local railway station throughout the day. Samaritans 
handed out tea bags to commuters with the message “no 
strings attached” plus information about the charity.  
  
It proved so successful that Bury St Edmunds station has given  
the go ahead to be there every Monday throughout 2018. 
  
But who are Samaritans? I am one of 100 volunteers at Bury 
St Edmunds & West Suffolk branch. Thousands of us 
countrywide work 24 hours a day handling telephone calls, 

emails, texts, letters and face-to-face visits from those seeking 
a friendly voice in their “hour of need”. 
  
Formed in 1953 by young London vicar Chad Varah, who 
officiated at a 14 year old’s burial. She had taken her own life; 
then, suicide was deemed an “offence”. Chad was deeply 
shocked when he learned the reasons behind her death, if she 
had been able to talk to someone and share her worries, her 
death may have been prevented. 
  
Aided by local volunteers, Chad’s discreet help to those in 
despair soon became well-known, the Samaritan title being 
coined by the press. His non-judgmental and confidential ethos 
and policy not to offer advice is still practised today and despite 
being initiated by a vicar, Samaritans is non-religious. 
  
Our 24/7 number is 116 123 free from any ‘phone; more 
information can be found on our Samaritan website. If you are 
interested in volunteering, email sambury2010@hotmail.com  
for details of our next information session. We would also be 
delighted to offer your club or organisation a talk about this 
amazing, irreplaceable charity.  



Friday	23rd	March	2018	
at	Norton	Village	Hall	

	
Open	to	all	

	
Doors	open	7.00pm,	quiz	starts	7.30	

	
Bar	Raffle	Prizes	

	
£10	per	person,	teams	of	4-8	

	

	
	
	

For	?ckets	please	contact	
	

Ed	Wilson	:	01359	240489	
Angela	Walton	:	07702	954299	

Jane	Williams	:	penrhiwgarn@hotmail.com	
	
	
	
	

Q iz ig t  
With chilli supper 

.		
Muids	

Norton	.	

Check out our poster in this month’s Messenger for details of 
how to get your tickets for the Quiz Night taking place in 
Norton Village Hall on Friday 23rd March. An opportunity to 
either come as a team with your friends or make new ones, 
as there will be the opportunity to team-up on the night! 
  
Remember to confirm your order for beef or veggie chilli 
when you buy your tickets. The doors will open at 1900 so 
you can select your drinks from the licensed bar. A fun 
evening for just £10! 

Members please watch out for details of this year’s trip to 
Muids which will soon be here, and remember, we always 
have room for new member families, couples or singletons. 
Our association is one of the longest running in Great Britain 
and is still going strong. Please contact Jane Williams, our 
Membership Secretary, for details of how to join us on 
penrhiwgarn@hotmail.com 

NORTON AND DISTRICT TWINNING ASSOCIATION 
REPORT AND UPDATES  

BAPTIST CHURCH 
 
The fellowship of Norton Baptist Church were sad to hear of 
the death of their Church Secretary, Roger Allum. Roger had 
been secretary since 1981 until the present, before that 
helping in the Sunday School and Youth Work. Many in the 
village will remember him picking up their children on 
Sundays and taking them to the Sunday School.  
 
Roger was married to Helen and together they celebrated 
their Golden Wedding Anniversary in March last year. Helen 
would like to thank all who have sent cards and the family 
and for all your prayers, at this sad time. 

 
A Thanksgiving Service for the life of Roger will take place at 
the Norton Baptist Church on Saturday 24th March at 
11.00AM. Please park at the Village Hall where refreshments 
will be served after the service, or alternatively at the 
Salvation Army, as parking is limited at the Baptist Church. 
 
The family have requested that donations, if desired, may be 
made to The British Heart Foundation or to Papworth 
Hospital; these can be left at the church on the day. 



NORTON W.I. 

Many thanks to all the people who came to the Soup Lunch at 
the Baptist Chapel on Saturday the 27th of January in aid of 
the Leprosy Mission. Thanks also to all the helpers and soup 
makers, we had the usual amazing variety of soups, and to 
the Chapel for letting use their facilities. The total amount 
raised came to £500, the Raffle alone making over £100. The 
items left over were either sent to Suffolk Age Concern or will 
be for sale at the Table Sale to be held in the Village Hall, any 
money raised from that will also go to the Leprosy Mission. 
 
At present the Leprosy Mission’s hospital in Purulia in India is 

having a new outpatients department built, to provide a safe 
and sheltered place for  people waiting to sit in comfort out of 
the sun. People come for miles, often on foot, to seek 
treatment and may have to wait to be seen by the doctor, so 
somewhere to rest is very welcome. Leprosy can be cured 
and hopefully one day this horrible disease will be defeated. 
Helen Taylor. 

This is the time of year when W.I.’s up and down the country 
discuss the various Resolutions that have been put forward 
for selection. Every member is entitled to one vote, there are 
usually four or five Resolutions to choose from and Norton 
voted overwhelmingly to support the eradication of Female 
Genital Mutilation. This is an issue that has long been in the 
W.I. news and indeed FGM has been outlawed in Britain 
since 1985 and since 2003 it has also been illegal to aid, abet 
or procure the carrying out of FGM abroad. It is reckoned that 
137,000 women and girls are living with the effects of FGM in 
this country, although in most cases this has been carried out 
abroad. Unfortunately there have so far been very few 
prosecutions and of those none has proved successful 
despite front line reporting of such cases. This is a complex 
issue but one that is more than worthwhile fighting for, let’s 
get rid of this barbaric practice once and for all, not just in 
Britain, but worldwide. 
 
Our talk in February was given by two people from The British 
Red Cross about the history and work that it undertakes. The 
founder was Henri Dunant, a Swiss business man, when 

returning from a trip to Italy in 1851 he saw first hand  the 
suffering of men on the battlefield after the battle of Solferino. 
He mobilised the local people to help and stayed to organise 
treating the wounded and burying the dead. On his return 
home he was inspired to found the Red Cross, an inversion 
of the Swiss flag’s colours became its emblem,  and it is now 
joining by a similar organisation, mostly active in the Middle 
East, known as The Red Crescent. Now these are known in 
most of the countries of the world and carry out a great range 
of humanitarian work wherever they are needed. Henri 
Dunant was the first recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize in 
1901. Sadly their loan of equipment such as wheelchairs, 
crutches, walking frames etc. is on hold locally while a search 
is carried out for suitable premises. 
 
Our next meeting will be  Monday  March 5th and the talk will 
be on a subject much in the news these days – All about 
recycling by Sharon Lockhart from Mid Suffolk Waste. The 
meeting will be in the Baptist Chapel at 2pm, all welcome, 
more details from our Secretary Val Ford on 01359 233320.  

SOUP LUNCH 

Come and play at the Museum of East Anglian Life’s 2018 
exhibition 
 
Visitors to the Museum of East Anglian Life, Stowmarket, will 
enjoy a new, playful exhibition in 2018. Play and Display is an 
interactive look at paper and card toys over their long history 
and the fun they have brought to generations of children. 
Over 75 objects and prints will be on display, alongside a 
variety of traditional paper games and toys for visitors to play 
with and make. The exhibits date from the 1880s through to 
the 1960s and include puppet theatres, models, dolls and 
moving books. Famous names such as Cadbury’s, Bluebird 
Toffee, Disney and Barbie are represented, alongside 
favourite stories of Cinderella, Rupert and Noddy.  
Lisa Harris, Collections and Interpretation Manager at the 
Museum of East Anglian Life, says: 
“Whether it’s dressing up paper dolls or watching 
Fingermouse on the TV, everyone has happy memories of 
toys made of paper. This is a fantastic chance for visitors to 
share those memories and see how generations of children 
have enjoyed paper toys, back to Victorian times and before. 
Although the materials are simple, these toys are beautifully 
designed and the games played with them are full of 
imagination. We want visitors of all ages to try them for  

 
 
themselves and recapture the joy of paper toys.” 
The exhibition opens on the 24th March 2018, marking the 
start of the museum’s new season, and runs until late 
October 2018. A busy programme of events inspired by the 
exhibition will take place throughout this period, see our 
website for further details www.eastanglianlife.org.uk 
  
 

MUSEUM OF EAST ANGLIAN LIFE 



ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH. 
 (Part of the Benefice of Pakenham,  

Norton & Tostock, with Great Ashfield,  
Hunston & Stowlangtoft) 

  
Priest-in-Charge: Revd. Katherine Valentine  

Tel: 01359 235095  
Email: katherine@kavalentine.plus.com 

 
Our beautiful and ancient church is open daily for 

visitors and for private prayer. 
 

St Andrew’s Church – Floodlighting 
 

Would you like to celebrate a special event, memory or 
person?  Our historic village church looks beautiful lit up 

at night and you can sponsor the lighting as a celebration 
which is shared with all the village. 

 
The lights will now be on until 0200. 

 
A list of your dedications will be published in the 

Messenger.   There are still opportunities for sponsorship. 
 
Only £10 per week. 
 
For details, contact Martin Wood 
Email: ali.etal@tiscali.co.uk;  
Phone: 01359 242367 

4th  0800  Holy Communion 
1000    family@church   

 Light for the World at Pakenham 
11th  Mothering Sunday   

 1100  Mothering Sunday Service 
1800   Deanery Service to License Revd K. 
Valentine as Rural Dean. With Archdeacon David 
Jenkins  

18th  1100  Morning Prayer 
25th  0930  Family Communion 
29th  Maundy Thursday     

 1900   Agape Supper at Pakenham - All Welcome 
30th  Good Friday 

 1000  Easter Garden Service 
  
Advance Notice of Services for Easter Day 
1st April 0630  Holy Communion 

1100  Family Festival Communion 
  
Special Celebrations This Month - There are lots of them so 
put them in your diary! 
  
11th March - Mothering Sunday - 1100. Families of all shapes 
and sizes welcome! Bring you mum or grandma so we can 
give thanks for the love they give us. Traditional posies will 
be given out during the service. 
  
11th March - 1800.  Revd Katherine Valentine has now been 
made Rural Dean of Ixworth Deanery, which covers the 
benefices of the Blackbourne Team, Badwell & Walsham, the 
Stanton Benefice as well as our own. Please come and 
support her with your prayers and your presence as she is 
licensed by Archdeacon David Jenkins at this special evening 
service. 
  
29th March - Agape Supper 1900 at Pakenham. All are 
welcome to come and share in this special meal in which we 
recall and re-enact the Last Supper of Jesus, the night before 
he died. There is also the option of staying on afterwards to 
observe a vigil of prayer until 2100. 
  
30th March Good Friday. Easter Garden Service 1000. All 
ages invited to come and help make the Easter Garden. A 
very short service, telling the story of Easter, will be followed 
by us all getting our hands dirty and making the garden! 
Please bring any plants, stones or flowers that you would like 
to add to the garden. Drinks and Hot Cross Buns will be 
served to keep us going! 
  

1st April - Easter Day. 
0630 Holy Communion. This service is for early risers! In it we 
recall the events of that first Easter morning, when Mary and the 
other women went early to the tomb, and found it open and 
empty. 
1100 Family Festival Communion - a special Easter communion 
service for all ages - followed by an Easter Egg Hunt! 
  
0930 for 1000  - St Mary’s Pakenham 
4th March Lent - using our hands 
1st April - Easter Day - with communion 
Breakfasty refreshments available from 0930. This new venture 
on the first Sunday of every month is run by the whole benefice 
and is the opportunity for all our villages and families to join 
together in worship and get to know each other. 
Look out for the invitation coming through your door! 
  
LENT- PRAYER TREES 
  
In LENT we recall Jesus’ 40 days of temptation in the desert, 
and we are encouraged to use that time for prayer and 
reflection on how we might follow him more faithfully in our daily 
lives as we prepare for the joy of Easter 
There is a PRAYER TREE in church throughout Lent for anyone 
to use. The church is open every day, so please feel free to 
come and spend a few quiet moments there, write your prayer 
on a leaf and tie it to the tree. All the prayers will receive a 
special blessing on Easter Day. 
  
CONFIRMATION 2018 
This year the Confirmation will be at the Cathedral on 6th May. 
Anyone wishing to be confirmed please get in touch with me as 
soon as possible so we can arrange the necessary preparation. 
If you are thinking about confirmation, but not sure what is 
involved, or would just like a chat about it please contact me. 
Katherine. 
  
IXWORTH DEANERY LENT COURSE 2018 
“BROKEN” 
This year’s Lent course looks at some episodes of this BBC 
series about Father Michael Kerrigan, a Catholic priest 
presiding over a congregation struggling to reconcile their 
beliefs with the challenges of life in contemporary Britain. 
The course continues on WEDNESDAY NIGHTS - 7th, 14th & 
21st MARCH at 
The Martin Room - St Mary’s Church Pakenham 1930-2100. 
Refreshments provided. Everyone welcome. 



     

Come to our 

 
Woman’s World Day of Prayer 

Worship Service 2nd March 
2.30pm 

At Norton Salvation Army 

SALVATION ARMY 
 DATES FOR MARCH    
  
Sunday Services at 1100 & 1800 
(Family service/Breakfast 4th - 1045)                                                                                                                 
Monday   Hall open for ‘Tea & Toast’ 0845 

Toddlesong 0930 -1130           
Tuesday  ‘610’ Children’s Club 1800 - 1900 
Wednesday  Hall open for ‘Tea & Toast’ 0845 
Thursday  Lunch Club 1200 – open to all ages 
Friday 16th  Craft Club 1900 
  
EASTER SERVICES 
Thursday 29th  Maundy Thursday  

  1930   Meditation & Supper  
Good Friday 30th   

  1030  United Service  
   with Baptist Chapel (at SA) 

Easter Sunday 1st April   
  Morning Worship                                         
  1100  EASTER PRAISE                                               
  1800 

Saturday 31st March 
EASTER EGG HUNT 
See separate page for details 
 
                                                                     
For more information about services or events at the 
Army contact Captains Andrew & Jackie Jarrold on 
01359 240787. 
Email: Andrew.jarrold@salvationarmy. org.uk/
Jackie.jarrold@savationarmy.org.uk 
  
Website: www.nortonsalvationarmy,co.uk 



ELMSWELL HISTORY GROUP 

www.elmswell-history.org.uk 
Wesley Hall, School Rd, Elmswell IP30 9EE - 7.30pm on the 
second Thursday of each month  
(unless otherwise stated). 
Plenty of free on-site parking and disabled access. 
Cost = £8pp to join and £2 per meeting attended, or £4 for 
Visitors 
Tel: 01359-242601  
  
8th March  
– “The Rise & Fall of the East Anglian Herring Trade” – 
illustrated talk by Mark Mitchels 
A very welcome return of Mark, an entertaining speaker, whose 
engaging and relaxed style is widely praised.  The herrings 
were known as ‘silver darlings’, and for centuries they provided 
a way of life for the ports which fished the North Sea.  Gt 
Yarmouth and Lowestoft were perfectly placed to exploit the 
harvest of the sea once the railways made it possible to supply 
the cities with all the fish they required and, for decades, entire 
communities thrived during the herring season.  Almost as 
famous as the fishing crews themselves were the Scottish 
fisher girls who followed the shoals and produced barrels of 
salted herring, kippers and bloaters which were loved around 
the world. 
  
12th April  
– “The Suffolk Clothier in Henry VII’s time”, illustrated talk 
by Nick Amor 
Nick is chairman of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology & 
History and an honorary fellow of the University of East Anglia.  
He has lectured and written several books on Suffolk’s wool 
trade, so is very well placed to tell us all about this important 
and historic regional industry. 

  
10th May  
– “Nadine’s Story in the Special Operations Executive 
(SOE)” – illustrated talk by Joan Munden 
“Nadine” was the code name for Joan’s cousin who served in 
WW2’s SOE which was the organisation set up by Winston 
Churchill in the early 1940’s to ‘set Europe ablaze’, and whose 
main task was to link up with the resistance movements to 
undermine the Germans in the countries they had occupied.  
We shall also have tickets for sale for our July summer outing 
(see below). 
  
14th June  
– 7pm AGM, then “History of the East Suffolk Railway” – 
illustrated talk by Bob Webb 
Our speaker has been very actively involved in a community 
project to restore and refurbish the disused station house in 
Campsea Ashe, which will include an exhibition on East Suffolk 
Railway’s history to re-engage people with the area’s ‘lost’ 
railway history and heritage.  From the opening of this line back 
in 1854, this talk also promises to show us the probably unique 
moveable platform at Halesworth.   
Tickets will also be for sale for our July summer outing (see 
below). 
  
SATURDAY 7th July, 10am  
– Summer Outing, Guided Tour of Hadleigh Guildhall & St 
Mary’s Church 
Details and tickets for sale at our meetings in May and June, or 
from 01359-242601.  

Between the end of February and mid April, toads all over the 
country will come out of hibernation and begin their hazardous 
journey back to their spawning ponds. Toads usually move after 
dark when the temperature is above 5 or 6 o C on damp 
evenings. Every year thousands of toads are killed on our 
roads. 
If you wish to help them cross safely, why not join us! We have 
set up patrols in Badwell Ash, Walsham, Stowlangtoft and this 
year for the first time in Wetherden Road, Great Ashfield. We 
welcome new volunteers for a couple of hours a week to patrol 
in teams of two. 
 
Short training, insurance and answers to all your questions are 
provided. If you can help please contact us: 
Lorna Mackinnon 259140 mackinnonlorna@gmail.com 
Sylvie Fitch 241727 bob.sylvie@btinternet.com 
Ian Cassidy 233285 ian.cassidy4@btinternet.com. 
 
Local drivers - we need your help too. We put up and light up 
toad signs when we patrol. Please slow down and look out for 
the patrollers in hi-vis jackets. Thank you. 

TOAD TIMES 



Woolpit Complementary and Tai Chi instructor Martin Fayers 
would like to offer regular Tai Chi classes, suitable for 
beginners, to the residents of Norton and surrounding villages.  
  
The proposed date and time is each Wednesday from 12pm 
for 1 hour at the Norton Village Hall.  
  
If you are interested in participating, please get in touch with 
Emma by calling 01359 408 011 or emailing  
emma@woolpit-complementary.co.uk. 
  
If there is enough positive feedback, classes will be booked 
from Late March onwards. 
  
The Benefits 
Tai Chi is a holistic approach to wellness (including mind, body, 
and spirit) and concentrates on relieving the physical effects of 
stress on the body and mind. The focus and calmness 
cultivated by the meditative aspect of Tai Chi has proven 
exceptional in maintaining optimum health (especially in the 
sense of relieving stress and maintaining homeostasis).  
  
Researchers have found that Tai Chi practice shows 
favourable effects on the promotion of balance control, 
flexibility, and cardiovascular fitness. 
  
About Yang Style Tai Chi Chaun 
The birthplace of Yang Style Tai Chi Chuan is Hebei Province, 
Yongnian County. About 200 years ago, Yang LuChan went to 
Beijing to teach the Emperor's Family. People would watch and 

wanted to learn from him. His movements were smooth, slow 
and even.  
  
Yang Style is the most popular style of Tai Chi practiced 
around the world today. This is largely due to the Yang family 
teaching to the public and not keeping it private. It is also 
accessible for all ages and abilities due to the form having a 
more upright posture. 
  
About Martin 
Martin began studying Tai Chi within the Yellow Dragon School 
of Kung Fu under the instruction of Sifu David Skates in 
1990. Since then Martin has progressed within the Association, 
becoming Senior Instructor in 1998, having studied with many 
Tai Chi and Qiqong Masters. 
  
Martin currently teaches the full Traditional Yang family Tai Chi 
Chuan curriculum (103 Hand form, Sword form, Sabre form & 
Push Hands). Martin is a member of the Yang Family Tai Chi 
Chuan Association (IYSTCCA) and the British Council for 
Chinese Martial Arts (BCCMA). 
  
  
 

WOULD YOU LIKE TAI CHI IN NORTON? 



 
 
 

DOWN OUR STREET. 
It is always a thrill to be contacted about Norton’s history, out 
of the blue, by someone from outside the village. That’s what 
happened in January. 
I had an email from Rev. Valentine saying that she had been 
contacted by a lady called Sonia Preston, from Germany, and 
wondered if I would be interested in contacting her. 
 Of course, I was straight on to the computer and banging out 
an introductory letter. 
Sonia wrote back the next day saying, “My father is still alive. 
He is 84 now. He was born on 21st December, 1933, in 
Portsmouth. The family was evacuated to Norton from 1941 to 
1947. My father’s name then was Brian Plumpkin. My parents 
changed the name to ‘Preston’ when they moved to Germany. 
Brian still lives there. 
My grandmother was Winifred Watts-Plumpkin (born with the 
surname Fish). They lived at number 3 Woolpit Road.  (The 
houses next to the garage were demolished when Mr Guy 
built his camping and caravan show room on the left side of 
the garage, now Andys Autofix. See Photo 1.  He also built 
chalet bungalows to the right of the site next to the garage, 
where the white house is on Photo 2. Brian’s was the next 
house in the foreground.) 
Her friend was Violet Cocksedge, who was the neighbour. Mrs 
Cocksedge had two children, Molly and Eric. My father met 
Molly and her husband, John Lumley, about 12 years ago, 
when they also met two men, Paul Sadler and Donald Warby. 
Sadly, these two men have died by now, as Molly informed 
him with a letter some time ago. 
 
‘My grandmother’s landlord was Mr. Walter Howes, who also 
owned all the fields surrounding the buildings and the opposite 
side of the road. Mr Howes was a very nice man. He had a 
dairy farm and often gave them milk and cheese as a present. 
He also gave them some fowl which he had hunted, 
pheasants for example. They also got a large tin of milk every 
day in a metal can with a lid (I don´t know if they paid for this). 
Mr. Howes had a son named David who was younger than 
dad, because he wasn´t in school with my father. 
 
‘When my father visited Norton he saw that the old houses 
had been pulled down and replaced by modern bungalows. 
The old school also wasn´t there any more, a new one had 
been built opposite the old one in a small street. In former 
times there were 3 classrooms for all the pupils together. 
Younger ones and older ones were all together in a 
classroom. 
 
‘My father said, in the later years of the War, there used to be 
many military convoys from America, long columns of military 
vehicles, tanks, ambulances and so on. Once, my father’s 
great grandma was visiting them and sitting in an armchair in 
front of the fireplace, when all of a sudden there was a great 
crash! A military crane going by was too high and broke the 
electricity wire between the telephone pole and the chimney! 
Several stones from the chimney were dislodged and fell 
down, making a lot of noise and a smaller part hit one of the 
on-looking boys in the street on the head. Meanwhile, great 
grandma in the chair got the shock of the day when all of a 
sudden some stones came crashing down inside the chimney 
and a lot of soot came flying down in the room! Later on, one 
of the military men stopped and recorded all the damage on a 
sheet of paper and later on the insurance paid the building 
repairs. 

I have learned much about the family, much of which I didn´t 
know before. It wasn´t clear to me that we have our origins in 
Norton! I always wondered why the family was evacuated to 
Norton during the War. I thought it was arranged for by some 
office, but I learned that my grandfather feared the family 
would be harmed in Portsmouth (because being a military 
harbour, many bombs fell down there) and he arranged for the 
family to go to Norton where he actually came from and where 
many others of the family were living.” 
  
Brian also drew a map of the centre of the village when he 
was 10 or 11 years old showing where different families lived. 
He also painted his house (Photos 3 & 4) 
Photo 5 is Brian when he was 12 years old. 
Photo 6 is Brian’s parents soon after returning to Portsmouth. 
The following is a list of the people who were at Norton School 
with Brian Plumpkin, (now Preston), during the war years. 
 
Dorothy Frost,  Ann Soames,  Sheila Jolly,  Jennifer 
Jolly,  Molly Jolly,  Barbara Aldis, Margaret Hunt,  Molly 
Cocksedge,  Sheila Hughes,  Brenda Green,  Valerie 
Ruddock,  June Honeywood,  Barbara Honeywood,  Joan 
Eldridge,  Wendy Dunnett,  Kathleen Peck,  Myrtle 
Matthews,  Audrey Westlake,  Beryl Seeley,  Faith 
Seeley,  Daphne Chilcott,  Maureen Upton,  Doreen 
Stinson,  Gordon Hughes,  Gerald Ruddock,  Derek 
Cooper,  Francis Mainhood,  David Hughes,  Roy 
Hughes, Maurice Cobbold,  Eric Cocksedge,  Kenneth 
Balls,  Tony Balls,  David ‘Cutter’ Bennett,  Alan Hopson,  John 
Meekings,  Paul Sadler,  Donald Warby,  Roland Buckle,  Alan 
Rosbrook,  Roy Hawes,  John Borrett,  Brian Borrett,  Keith 
Grimwood,  Peter Condon,  David Howes,  Horace 
Rodgers,  Frank Rodgers,  Patrick Monk,  Frank Nunn,  Cyril 
Allen,  Peter Wordley, Michael Upton,  Johnny Fountain,  John 
Jolly,  Tony Hunt,  Arnold Westlake. 
Teachers and instructors during his stay in Norton:-  Mr 
Palmer,  Mr Snell,  Mr Charles Balls,  Mr ?? (El la 
Pandy),  Miss Foreman,  Mrs Hopson,  Miss Brimlow. 
Brian would love to hear from anyone who remembers him 
from that time. Please contact him through me and I will 
forward any messages to his daughter as Brian does not have 
a computer. 
Thanks. David Burt.    bg55599@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo	1:	Petrol	StaMon.	Woolpit	Road.	Summer	1964	



Photo 2.  
Woolpit Rd from Street Farm. Showing demolished houses 

Brian when he was 12 years old 

Brian’s parents soon after returning to Portsmouth. 

Photos 3 & 4 - Brian also drew a map of the centre of the village 
when he was 10 or 11 years old showing where different 
families lived. He also painted his house  



ADRIAN SAYER"
OIL HEATING ENGINEER"

ESTABLISHED 1999 !
!

BOILERS AND COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
SERVICED AND REPAIRED!

!
BREAKDOWNS !

ALWAYS A PRIORITY!
!

01359 220119 !
07956 094433

The local solution to  
your motoring needs 

Open 6 days a week. 
 
 

MOT Testing – Tyres – Exhausts – Servicing – 
Bulbs – Diagnostics – Clutches – Cambelts – 
Batteries – Wipers – Mechanical Repairs – 

Wheel Alignment – Loan Car 
 

Friendly and Qualified Staff and much more! 
 

Credit and Debit cards accepted 
 

01359-230097 
 

Andys Auto Fix, Woolpit Road, Norton, IP31 3LU 
 



01359 760117 or 07825 448122

01359 760117 or 07825 448122

Based in Norton, Bury St Edmunds
Services include:

For more information please contact: 
01359 760117 or 07825 448122
Email: info@kingclips.co.uk 
Web: www.kingclips.co.uk

Professional Dog Groomer

01359 760117 or 07825 448122
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LEWISMN521@GMAIL.COM             WWW.MNLDESIGNS.CO.UK

ARCHITECTURAL TECHNICIAN 

LISTED BUILDING CONSENT 
APPLICATIONS

BUILDING REGULATIONS 
DRAWINGS

/

Norton is home to West Suffolk RSPCA rescued rabbits. 
 
To see some of our rabbits, please look  at our website 
rspca-westsuffolk.org.uk 
 
 
Or arrange a visit  by phoning   
Deb:  01359 242343 

Norton is home to West Suffolk RSPCA rescued rabbits. 
 
To see some of our rabbits, please look  
at our website rspcasuffolk.org.uk 
 
Or arrange a visit by phoning  
Deb:  01359 242343 

 
 
 
 

Bury Bathroom 
Kitchen & Tile Centre 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

                                                                                         

sales@burybathroomcentre.co.uk 

7 Enterprise Park, 
Etna Road, Bury St 
Edmunds, IP33 1JZ 

01284 762190 

Supply Only or Fitting Service 
available 

Huge range 
of products  

Excellent 
service  

Fantastic 
Prices 

The local solution to 
your motoring needs

Open 6 days a week.

MOT Testing – Tyres – Exhausts – Servicing –
Bulbs – Diagnostics – Clutches – Cambelts –
Batteries – Wipers – Mechanical Repairs –

Wheel Alignment – Loan Car

Friendly and Qualified Staff and much more!

Credit and Debit cards accepted

01359-230097

Andys Auto Fix, Woolpit Road, Norton, IP31 3LU

ADRIAN SAYER
OIL HEATING ENGINEER

ESTABLISHED 1999

BOILERS AND COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
SERVICED AND REPAIRED

BREAKDOWNS
ALWAYS A PRIORITY

01359 220119 
07956 094433

West Suffolk Counselling 
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLING SERVICE
Confidential counselling service to help with 
relationship problems, anxiety, depression, day to day 
difficulties or any personal issue you may be facing. 
Registered member of the United Kingdom 
Council for Psychotherapy
Walsham-le-Willows
Phone: 07792 635057
Email: westsuffolkcounselling@gmail.com
www.westsuffolkcounselling.co.uk
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1 Manor Farm Cottages  
Ashfield Road | Norton   
Bury St Edmunds | IP31 3NN

For work around your property, new and existing:

> General Ground Work
> Patios, Path & Landscaping
> Fencing, Supplied & Erected
> Mini Digger & Driver
> Minor Plumbing Work
> Painting & Decorating
> General Labour
> No job is too big or too small

For all enquiries contact Stuart on:

T: 01359 242094
M: 07932 792955
E: stuart@cracknells.plus.com

WHATS ON AT THE NORTON DOG 

LUNCH OFFER 
LOOK OUT FOR OUR  

£10 LUNCH MAIN COURSE  

Foodie Mondays  
 Every Monday (excl Bank Holidays) from 6pm 

Book early to avoid disappointment for this popular 
night and great food offer 

Take Away Fish & Chips  
Available Monday to Saturday 12 - 6pm  

Pop in or call to place your order  
GLUTEN FREE FISH & CHIPS TOO! 

CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT 
27th March 7.30 for 8pm start 

 Cash Prizes * Raffle * Special Menu 
Book your team now 

Book your table for these events  01359 230440 or on www.thenortondog.com—Facebook The Norton Dog 

MOTHERS DAY Booking is Vital so 
please call now 

bar tapas  NOW AVAILABLE—Call in and try them 

Serving Food All Day—Call in for BREAKFAST  
Mon-Sat 9am-11am 
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YOUR LOCAL RELIABLE 
SERVICE PROVIDER FOR

Renewables

Heating Installations

Bathroom Installations

Domestic & Commercial

Boiler Servicing & Replacements

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

h2oplumbers.co.uk

Tel: 01359 235055

Opus House, Elm Farm Park, Thurston,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP31 3SH

YOUR LOCAL RELIABLE  
SERVICE PROVIDER FOR 

Renewables  

Heating Installations 

Bathroom Installations 

Domestic & Commercial 

Hot and Cold Water Installations 

Boiler Servicing and Replacements 

h2oplumbers.co.uk 

Tel: 01359 235055 

Opus House, Elm Farm Park, Thurston,  
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk, IP31 3SH 

YOUR LOCAL RELIABLE  
SERVICE PROVIDER FOR 

Renewables  

Heating Installations 

Bathroom Installations 

Domestic & Commercial 

Hot and Cold Water Installations 

Boiler Servicing and Replacements 

h2oplumbers.co.uk 

Tel: 01359 235055 

Opus House, Elm Farm Park, Thurston,  
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk, IP31 3SH 

 

BREAKFAST 
OPEN MON—SAT 9-11  

Why not call in for business or to meet a friend 

Taking Bookings for  
Christmas Parties.  

Book yours for 
29th November onwards

(excluding Sat, Sun & Mon)
Menu at the pub or online 

Foodie Mondays  
continues throughout December  

(excl. bank holidays)  Ideal for a Christmas Party 

Take Away Fish & Chips £8 
Available Monday to Saturday 12 - 6pm  

Pop in or call to place your order  
GLUTEN FREE FISH & CHIPS TOO! 

 
NO DECEMBER QUIZ NIGHT  

NEXT  is early Jan (tbc) & 30th Jan 
 Cash Prizes * Raffle * Special Menu 

Book your team now 

Book your table for these events  
01359 230440 or on 

www.thenortondog.com 

BOXING DAY LUNCH 12-3PM 
3 Courses £40 PER HEAD  -  Booking Essential 

NEW YEARS DAY LUNCH 12-3PM 
3 Courses £40 PER HEAD  -  Booking Essential 

£5 per head non refundable deposit required  
for both events 

Children’s menu available  
 

NEW YEARS EVE  
3 COURSES  £40 PER HEAD 

DINNER Followed by DISCO  
£5 per head non refundable deposit required 

Book Now and dance into 2018 




